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Then began her Struggle for life, bit-
ter and long maintained. She had al-
ways possessed a certain talent for writ-
ing, a facility of expression, picturesque
of description, power of imagination, and
she resolved to embrace literature as a
calling.

Klatiy a tnile she walked, from office
to office, which, with a fluttering heart
and overstrung nerves, she entered to
offer manuscripts over which she had
spent much time, always hoping she
might find acceptance. Money was ter-
ribly needed by her. The result was
ever the same. Each magazine or jour-
nal had its own staff of contributors;
hundreds of stories were waiting for
consideration. Ihe supply was greater
than could be exhausted for years. And
such manuscripts as she was permitted
to leave or which she sent by post, were
not lost, or mislaid?invariably returned
to her, until her spirit was. well-nigh
broken.

A turn came in the tide of her affairs
when they seemed most desperate. A
tale retained by a magazine for over
twelve months at last saw the light of
publication. Reviews spoke of its truth
to nature, pathos and originality of plot.
A second story was accepted by the
same magazine and an editor who had
returned her stories and essays unread
requested her to send him some articles.
Those he had previously rejected were
posted to him and paid for within a
week.

Slowly and gradually her name began
to grow familiar to the public. With ap-
preciation came courage to persevere,
and, putting forth all her strength, she
wrote a novel largely embodying in its
pages her own life. This had been pub-
lished by George Rostock. Its success
was immediate. Her name being famous,
independence Was won.

Her husband, after years of absence,
returned to claim the benefit of her

Bvnop§la of Preceding Chapters
OHre Dumbarton. aft«r the legal separation fromner brutal husband, becomes a successful authoreMaud lives <juietly vith her daughter. Veronica, InHexton l»oad, St. .John's Wood, London. Her litisband secretly icturna to London and by letter makes

runner demands for moucy Her cousin, Valerius
(?aibrulfh, a man of Independent wealth. Who has
ue«»n ini love with her since early youth, calls tonuy
farewell before startl ng on a tripto F.*y pt. A fort-night later Olive Dumbarton Is found lit liar lll.rar#holding a dagger over the dead body of neriiulbißd.MieIBsuspected of the murder and is arrested.

CHAPTER IV.
After being with some difficulty re-

stored to consciousness Mrs. Dumbar-
ton liad, with the aid of an opiate, fallen
n:to a profound sleep, from which she
did not awake until midnight.

Moving her head, she saw Veronica
s eated beside her, pale from fright.
Olive Dumbarton understood, and a
fre-li and poignant grief darted through
her heart. Then, bracing herself, she, in
a weak and trembling voice, said:

"Veronica?Veronica! I am inno-
cent !"

A burden that seemed unbearable was
suddenly lifted from the girl's life, the
<1 irkness which had brooded over her
<oul was dispelled, her whole being re-
laxed from torture and fear, now vi-
brated with gratitude and delight.

It was not I, my child; you under-
stand. ] am innocent," Mrs. Dumbarton
murmured.

"Mother," Veronica exclaimed, flinging
her arms in a transport of joy and grati-
tude that was not without remorse
around her mother's neck, while she

kissed her pityingly, tenderly, lovingly.
"You believe rne, Veronica?"
"Mother," the girl said, infinite trust

and tenderest love expressed in that one
word.

'Thank God!" Olive Dumbarton mur-
mured.
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"Hlgface became livid, then Ikuew he Was fleail."

Veronica kissed her again and again
before quitting the room, as if in this
way she would convey the faith and af-
fection which words failed her to ex-
press. To refrain from thinking was
\u25a0in utler impossibility to that stricken
woman, though thought was absolute
pain. As she lay there in the silence
;<nd gloom, heartsick and despairing, the
stoty of her life rose in black outlines
against the lurid tragedy which had
crowned and intensified all her sorrows.

An only child, worshipped by her
mother?her sole surviving parent?and
\u25a0messed by her friends, she had entered

K-iety when she should have been in
fhc schoolroom.

'?"allowed and admired, praised and
??mrted as she was, society was to her

! ?»'<! of enchantment, and before her
' 'fid season ended she had wholly

ver tier heart to a young lieutenant of
< crs but five years older than her-

I. handsome, daring and fascinating,
-"ccuil dancer, a skilled polo player,
?Miltloss in dress, winning in his speech,
' pillar among women, hailed as a good

fellow among men.
Before her eighteenth birthday she had

married him against the advice of her
mother, and in spite of the warning of
her friends, endowing him, who was de-
pendant upon his pay and steeped in
debt, with the handsome fortune left her
by her father. Then came three years
of wedded life of varying happiness, at
the end of which time the ardor on her
part remained unabated, while on his it
had vanished quite.

His growing indifference made her,
womanlike, more anxious to retain his
affections, while her eagerness defeated
its own ends by rendering him more
careless still.

Her disillusion, once begun, was
quickly completed. Soon came the
knowledge of his unfaithfulness, his
losses on the race course and at the
gambling table, as well as the percep-
tion that his nature was gradually
coarsening by drink and dissipation.
The day was not long postponed when
she learned that her whole fortune
had been squandered by him in ways
that were wrongs to her. And, when no
longer able to preserve patience, she up-
raided him; he brutally struck her. By
this time he had quitted the army, and,
disappearing, he left her and her child
depending on friends, her mother being
now dead.

changed fortunes?returned a worn-out
wreck, a hardened adventurer, a con-
firmed roue. For her own sake, and for
the sake of her child, she protected her-
self against him, and succeeded in buy-
ing, for a considerable sum, his consent
to a legal separation, which she could
otherwise have obtained had she brought
the incidents of her life into court. And
for five years she heard of him no more,
until at the period the story opens she
received a demand for money, to which
she paid no heed, nor had she seen him
meanwhile until that terrible night?his
last on earth. When breakfast was
brought she drank some coffee, but could
not eat, nor did she talk?her mind was
now so busy with plans, surmises, pos-
sibilities, fears.

At last Veronica said:
"There is some one waiting to see

you."
"Who?" Olive Dumbarton said, fear-

fully.
"Mr. Bostock."
A sense of intense relief came to the

miserable woman at the sound of that
name, and she suddenly realized that she
was not quite alone in life.

"How kind of him ! Has he been long
waiting?"

"About an hour. I did not like to tell
you before. I don't think you are strong
enough to see him, dearest."

"I must, Veronica; he will advise me."
"Then let him come to your dressing-

room,' the girl suggested.
"Very well, dear."
A moment latet the door opened and

George Bostock entered. He went
quickly forward to where Mrs. Dum-
barton sat and took her hand.

"My dear friend, this is terrible?this
is terrible!" he said, in a grave, troubled
voice.

"I am innocent!" she replied, lifting
her eyes to his again.

."I know, I know,"he answered rap-
idly, his voice full of pain.

"You did not?you did not think me
guilty?"

"I? Not for a moment," he replied
fervidly.

" 1 hank Cod !" she murmured. There
were two at least in the world who be-
lieved her incapable of this crime, the
two whose faith and trust in her she
valued most.

"But the position in which you are
placed " George Bostock said uneas- «

PICTORIAL MAGAZINE AND COMIC SECTION

tray by twisting up the corners of half
a sheet of oiled writing paper, place the
eggs in it, put on a gridiron over a clear
fire, and shake it about until the eggs
arc quite hot. Meanwhile prepare equal
quantities of olive oil and chutney sauce
around them; garnish with parsley and
serve.

Banana Desert.?Slice half a dozen
ripe bananas, and three tart oranges, ar-
ranging a layer of bananas and then a
layer of oranges in a glass dish ; sprinkle
each layer of fruit with powdered sugar,
and then spread over the top a thick
layer of sweetened whipped cream which
has been faintly tinged wth a few drops
of strawberry extract. Have fruit and
cream very cold, and serve as soon after
preparing as possible passing with it lin-
ger* of sponge cake or macaroons.

Brown Bread.?One cupful Indian
meal, one cupful rye meal, one cupful
flour, mixed together. Add one-half
cunful sour milk, one-fourth cupful of
molasses, pinch of salt, heaping tea-
spoonful soda, dissolved in warm water;
mix thoroughly. Our grandmothers used
their hands to mix brown bread. Add
warm water to make a thin batter and
bake one hour in tin cans. Be sure to
bake in small cans; the little round slices
look appetizing and taste like the brown
bread of brick oven fame.

Cocoanut Pie.?Heat four cupfuls of
milk and add two cupful.*? of grated
fresh cocortnut and let 1' jt for ten min-
utes. Cool and add four eggs well

ily, his face expressing the anxiety lie
felt.

"Appearances are all against me, I sup-
pose ?"

"So far. But who knows? I came
here at once to consult with you, if I
may."

"Ifyou will,'* she replied, quietly, pa-
thetically. "My cousin, Valerius Gal-
braith, is now on his way to Egypt," she
said, after a moment's consideration.
"He may be in Paris yet; perhaps it
would be well to send for him."

Ile will read of the?the occurrence
in the papers and be sure to return.
Meanwhile you must have the best le-
gal advice you can get. 1 112 you approve,
I will go and sec Coris & Son at once."

Do as you please," she answered. "I
feel sure you will act for the best."

"There is no time to lose," he said,
rising, and then adding, with some hesi-
tation: "You know the inquest will take
place to-morrow, when you will lie ex-
pected to attend."

She winced visibly at the thought his
words conveyed, but after a second's si-
lence said:

"You have not asked me how?how
it happened?last night."

"1 didn't wish to distress you,'' he re-
plied, "seeing how weak yon are to-day."
.

"1 will tell you," she murmured, turn-
ing pale at the recollection of the pre-
vious night's tragedy.

Not now; it pains you too much?-
another time," he suggested.

Its best von should know all as soon
as possible," she responded, bracing her-
self to recount what had passed b< < .vren
her and the man whose lips were si-
lenced forever.

CHAPTER V.
George Hostock was eager to hear

Mrs. Dumbarton's account of the event
Not that lie needed words of hers to
confirm his belief in her innocence?of
that none was more certain than lie-
but he was impatient to hear how it
came to pass that she was found in aposition and under circumstances that
conveyed an idea of guilt.

Veronica, likewise, longingly awaited
this narrative, which she felt certain
would pfove a complete vindication of
her mother's inhocenee.

"When you had left last night," Mrs.
Dumbarton said, turning toward the pub-
lisher, who sat at a little distance, his
grave, anxious face expressing interest
and sympathy, "I took up the book whichhad arrived by the last post and began
to read. Feeling hot and feverish, 1
kept the lower window open. All within
was perfectly silent; no sound came from
without and the peace seemed restful tomy senses.

"The book interested me and T felt no
inclination to sleep," Mrs. Dumbarton
continued, and then paused while a slight
shudder passed through her frame, as
if some distressing sight presented it-
self to her vision.

Ifow long did you continue to read?"George Rostock asked.
"Probably for a couple of hours after

you left. I know T was suddenly startled
bv hearing the garden gate flung violently
back and sounds of footsteps rushing to-
ward the house J but before I could real-
ize what had happened a figure darted
through the open window and stood
within the room?a man's figure, whose
actions were frantic, as if he were
-tricken with madness or made desperate
from pain. At this sight I screamed, then
paralyzed by terror, I remained speech-
less and motionless.

I saw that the man before me was
my husband. Scarcely had I understood
ihis when he came staggering toward
me, but before he reached me he fell,
i cry for help and mercy on his lips. As
he did not move, I drew nearer to him,
fascinated, fearful, expectant, until, over-
coming my terror and the sense of repul-
sion that filled me, I stood beside him,
when for the first time I saw?l saw a
knife had been thrust into his breast.

"As vet there was no sign of blood,
no forewarning of death; mv sense of
dread was undefined. The sight of his
white, haggard and distorted face ap-
pealed to me through all, and I had but
one thought, to save him from danger,
when, acting on impulse, I stretched out
my hand and drew the knife from his
breast. As I did blood gushed from the
wound upon my hands, upon my dress,
and he moaned as if stricken anew. Un-
able to grasp what had happened, I bent
over him, to see his eyes grow "glass} -
atid his face become livid. Then I knew
he was dead."'

"Of what happened afterward I was
but dimly conscious," Olive Dumbarton
continued. "As one sees a figure in a
dream I saw my maid rush into the room
and as suddenly disappear; then came
Veronica, and finally the servant returned
with a policeman. At sight of him a
fresh sense of horror snd heavy forebod-
ings of ill fell un on my senses, and I
remember no more."

"Did you see no one else?no second
figure pursuing him?" George Rostock
asked, his anxiety plain to witness.

"No."
"And he mentioned no name?spoke

no word that would lead you to know
suspect why he had been murdered ?"

"The only words he spoke were those
which he asked for help and mercy."

"You are sure nothing has escaped
your memory?"

"Nothing. You think my case seems
hopeless," she said, reading his thoughts.

"I have no doubt," George Bostock
said, with the object of cheering her,
"that the truth regarding this unhappy
affair will couie out ?that is, that the
truth of your innocence will be proved."

"God grant that it may," she cried;
"but I cannot fail to see that my danger
is great."

"You are not guilty," he answered,
deeply moved by her words and the pain
with which they were uttered. "Surely
that can be proved."

"Only by discovering who is," she re-
plied promptly.

(To be continued.)

Why He Didn't Look
Senator Hale, apropos of an awkward

remark, said:
"It reminds me of the conversation of

two ladies at a reception.
"These ladies were strangers to each

other. After a moment's desultory talk
the first said, rather querilously:

'"I don't know what's the matter with
that tall, blond gentleman over there.
He was so attentive a while ago, but he
won't look at me now."

" 'Perhaps,' said the other, 'he saw me
come in. lie's my husband, you know.'"

Household Suggestions.

Simple but Useful Recipes.

Cream Cake.?One cupful of maple
sugar, one egg, one-half teaspoonful of
salt, one cupful sour cream, one and one-
quarter cupfuls of flour, one teaspoonful
Soda. Add the soda to the cream; when
it foains add the egg well beaten, next
the sugar and salt, last the flour. Bake
in a quick oven.

Corn Saute.?Place the contents of a
can of corn in a saucepan with a third
of a cupful of butter and allow it to
simmer for five minutes. Then add a
cupful of cream, a dusting of White pep-
per and salt and a little tiutmeg. Conk
gently for a few tfioments, then pour
into a hot dish and serve.

Ham Salad.?Chop some ham very
fine and slice twice as much cold po-
tatoes very thin. Arrange the ham and
potatoes in a salad dish in layers and
sprinkle each double layer with chopped
celery, then pour French dressing over
all. Garnish with hard-boiled eggs, cut
in slices or in fancy shapes.

Veal Soup.?Take a well-broken joint
of veal weighing about three pounds
and cover with four quarts cold water;
boil gently for several hours, then add
one-quarter pound macaroni, previously
cooked tender, or a cupful of boiled rice,
season to taste with salt and pepper, boil
up once and serve.

Salmon and Celery Salad.?Flakeenough canned salmon to make one cup-
ful. Arrange lettuce leaves around with
one cupful of celery cut in tiny cross-
wise slices. Make a mound of the mix-
ture in the center of the lettuce and
pour on a dressing made from two table-
spoonfuls of oil, three tablespoonfuls of
vinegar, a Saltspoonful of salt and a
dash of pepper.

Potatoes with Cheese.?Pare and cut
into small cubes enough potatoes to
make a pint; lay them in cold water half
an hour, drain and cook in salted water
until tender. Place a layer in a buttered
baking dish, sprinkle thickly with grated
cheese, pepper and salt, with bits of but-
ter and a little celery salt; fill the dish
in Ibis way; pour oVer a cupful of milk,
bake fifteen minutes and serve hot.

Red Kidney Beans.?Soak one pint of
red kidney beans over night in twoquarts of cold water; rinse and cover
with fresh, cold water. Add a small
onion with one clove stuck in it and a
rounding tablespoonful of butter. Cook
slowly until tender, but not broken, and
add water as it boils away. Season with
salt and pepper. Take out the onion
and turn the beans onto a platter to
make a bed on which to serve broiled
chops, sausages, or roast pork.

Devilled Kggs.?Boil a sufficient quan-
tity of eggs hard; when cold, peel and
dip the first into beaten raw egg, next
into oil, and roll them In salt and a
small quantity of cayenne. Make a little

Copper is a Safe Investment
The uses of Copper are extending; every yejlr. The

demand is far ahead of the supply. All the present
production of Copper in the world cannot supply the
demands of electricity alone. All scientists agree that
we are just beginning to learn the uses of electricity.
\s these uses multiply, so will the demands for Cop-

per increase. 'I lie price is steadily going up. In the
last few years it has risen from nc to 19c a pound.

Thomas W. T.awson says: "A good Copper mftie
is really a safe-deposit vault of stored up dividends
which cannot be stolen or destroyed by fire, flood or
famine."

THE COPPER MINE IS THE MINEOF TO-DAY.
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OUR PROPKKTY IS FAVORABLY LO-

CATED IN THE HEART (IP A
iiREAT COPPER IHsfttlCT

The Consolidated Copper Creek Mining
Company's property is located in Yavapai
( ounty, fifty miles Southwest of Prescott ami
twenty-four miles South of Jerome, Arizona,
and in the same range with the great United
Verde mine, which pays $20,000,(XW fn divi-
dends yearly to its stockholders. The Crown
King Mine, a great producer, just West, has
produced hundreds of thousands of dollars,
Ihe Uichenbar, which pays good dividends,
is near us. North, South and West of our
property are located mines of unlimited value,
as well as the smelter plants to handle their
output. At Humboldt and Mayer are locatedthree Independent smelters, with a capacity
to handle the entire output of the district.Cordes, our railroad station, is but 20 miles
we.*t of us, and it is from that point, when
connected by the completion of a good wagon
road, we will deliver our output and receive
freight.

Copper is a Permanent Investment
No ftMtt can tell how long a good Copper mine will

last, because no man has ever seen one exhausted.
The Rio Tinto mines in Spain have been worked forover two thousand years, and last year they were the
third largest producer in the world. The Mansfield
mines in Germany have been worked for seven hun-
dred years, and last year they were the sixth largest
producer. Copper was discovered in this country in
1845, and in the I ake Superior district the levels are amile below the lake, yet last year they produced more
copper than ever before in their history. The famousAnaconda mine is steadily increasing its production.
I he United Verde in Arizona is turning out more and

more Copper every year. No real Copper mine in
//lis eouulrv lias yet been exhausted.

We have 2SO acres with Copper ore sticking
out on every claim, and a 10 foot Shaft lius

I been blinkon Copper lodes on each claim.
Allthis shows the presence of an enormous

Copper deposit. In short, beyohd the possibil-
ityof doubt, there Is Copper ore on the Com-
pany's land linftlclent to keep an enormous
plant running for generations to come. We do
tiothcllete there Is any such showing of Cop-
per as this property and this district exhibitanywhere else on.the American continent.1 be great United Verde, the nljne of Senator
i lurk, Is some miles North of os and 111 thesame range; Its main workings consist of only

?In acres; It did not begin to nave the surfaceshowing our property has; and It 19 turningout over s4o,ouo,oli> a year.

More than that?Copper Creek, the greatest
unfailing water supply |n the district, runsthrough our property for 18UU feel, and aswater Is absolutely essential, Its valde cannotbe estimated.

offer you a ground floor proposition,with the ore actually exposed we can run aconcentrator of ml) tons capacity, as quickly
Us U can be erected, for an Indellnlte period,t ulcus every geological sign fulls, withintwoyears, with ample capital, we should be rnlrilug ore enough to supply it S(Mo ton concen-trator for generations.

1 X?. htt^, aHsnyn from four of theseledges, With the following results of purecopper: 14 4-10 per cent, 17 7-10 per cent.

will produce $6,120.00 per day net profit, hutour intention is to ere<-t a concentrator of 1,000
tons capacity. Such a plant would produce adaily profit of over $:W,000, a yearly profit
of over $7,500,0001

1 his will give you dividends on your stock
tl i ' lrI* cet, r on your investment.Think of it!?7s times your money baclc j

in_ each year! Does this startle you? Our'neighbor. Senator C'lark, is clearing over $20,.000,000 each year, working 10 acres, 24 milesaway,_ right on the same range.
Dividend paying Copper mining stock sellson the market at about ten times the amountit pays in yearly dividends. This stock, there-fore, on the above estimate, which you can

get to-day at ONLY 10 CENTS A SHARE,
should sell on the market at about $7.50 a I
shate?at 75 times what you can buy it forto-day.

S2O Invested in our mine now would
be worth S 1,50t)

SIOO invested In our mine now wouldbe worth $ 7,500
*2OO invested in our mine now would

be worth $15,000
*?"'00 invested in our mine now would

be worth $ 37,500
Jiooo invested in our mine now would

be worth $ 75,000S2OOO invested in our mine now would
be worth $150,000

Do these figures startle you? Read history.
SIOO invested in Creche Consolidated in 1901

Is how worth $5,700.
SIOO Invested in Cnlted Verde ill 1597 Is now

worth $30,000.
SIOO invested in Wolverine In 1893 is nowworth $5,000.
SIOO invested in Calilmet and Pittsburg in

1903 is now worth SSOOO.
SIOO invested in Calumet and Arizona in 1902is now worth SIO,OOO.

ARIZONA t.EADS TitE WOULD
IN COI'I'EK AIINftS

Ileyond a doubt, Arizona has underneath her
soil larger, richer deposits of Copper than

23 7-10 per cent, 30 6-lb per cent.
"

|
These were selected samples, and we arefrank to say that no sucli ore exists In th<*deep workings of copper mines. (>n the prop-

erty adjoining, however, on a vein which istraceable in ours, at a depth of 97 feM, ore
was taken out which cannot be distinguished
from the ore at the 400 and 500 feet levels inthe United Verde Copper mine, which runs 6per cent in Copper. This is above the average
ot the ore of the world's greatest producers,
the famous Anaconda producing ore whichaverages only a little over 3 per cent.

Three hundred tons daily of 6 per cfcnt ore

J. H. MORELANO
Assayer, by appointeent, to tfce it. 3. Surveyor of (hjsto»9

C*rt/fh*f >/ \u25a0»*)/«/ for Co!». Copgsr Creak tfintftfe Co.
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Z Copper KtSig 0.04 5.0 14.4 $ 55.91
6 " * 0.04 4.5 30.6 103.«J
7 Copper Oueen tree> 53.1 85.3 S

-1- " " °-og !- s 37.71 66.11
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Report of Government Agsayer on Helerted Samples
of Ore from Property of Coiihol Mated Copper

Creek Mining Company. ,t

OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN
We hove planned for improvements and machinery which will take

sottleiime td complete and install. Therefore, the mnney will not beneeded all at once; and the Directors, realiiihg that it will be ad-
vantageous to investors and to the company to sell stock on an easypayment plan, have decided to accept subscriptions 10 per cent downand the balance ih rline monthly payments.

too shares will cost you $i down and $i per month for 9
months; estimated value on 1000 ton production SISOO.

SCO snares will Jbost yt>u $g down and $5 per month for 9months; estimated value on 1000 ton production $7500.1060 shares will cost you $lO down and $lO per month for 9months; estimated Value 011 1000 ton production $15,000.
2500 shares will cost you $25 down and §25 per month for 9

months; est'mated value 011 1000 ton production $37,500.
5,000 shares will cost you SSO down and SSO per month for 9

estimated value on 1000 ton production $75,000.
10,000 shares will cost you s>oo down and SIOO per month for 9

ftionths; estimated value on 1000 ton production $150,000.

WRITE TO AY--OR, BETTER, TELEORAPH?ORDERING
NUMBER OF SHARES YOU DESIRE.

At the rate subscriptions are coming in the present allotment will not last lon*. The price will thenadvance, and its rise should be raptd and permanent No order will be received for less than .00 shares
y<" Company will i, 5 ?, a c?,ilk?,c

fun 0" o£'«c. co "pon opposi,e ' I" J ~ ?»'

AddreKg all CommnnleatlonH and make all Remittances Payable to

li W. DUMM, Financial Agent, Consolidated Copper Creek Mining Co.
221 Shukert Building, KANSAS CITY, HISSOUKI

beaten with half a cupful of sugar. Roll
one cracker very fine and pour into two
paste-lined plates. Put a rounding tea-
spoonful of butter cut into bits on each
and bake. Cover with a meringue made
from the whites of two eggs beaten stiff
with one-half cupful of powdered sugar
and brown in the oven. Cool the pie
before putting on the meringue.

Daffodil Pudding?One cupful of but-
ter, one-half cupful of molasses, one-half
cupful of granulated sugar, a cupful of
milk, three level cupfuls of flour in
which n thoroughly mixed three tea-
spoon fills of baking powder, one-half
cupful of finely chopped citron and the

of small, seedless raisins and a
teaspoonful of cinnamon. Whip the
mixture until as light as possible, pour
into individual pudding dishes and
steam for one-half hour. Serve with a
rich lemon sattce.

Raisin Roll Cake.?Brat one cupful of
sugar with the volks of three eggs. Sift
one cupful of flour with three level tea-
spoonfuls of baking powder and add to
the sugar and egg, then fold in the
stiffly beaten whites of the three eggs.
Add a teaspoonful of lemon flavoring,
and, last, three teaspoonfuls of boiling
water. Beat well and pour into a long,
shallow pan. Bake in a moderate oven.
Turn onto a cake rack and spread at
once with a mixture made from the
fill of powdered sugar and one cupful
whites of two eggs beaten with one cup-
of chopped raisins.
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\u25a0 biotKs as an investment. mine, the United Verde.

The world's greatest financiers have seen the possibilities ot Copper; they are pouring their millions Into Conoer

intern/ themit-'Xpert"' nH"",,ain h' ?h "iyi(le,uls "om Co|lper stocks! gold l"il,es 1,0 lonSer

Copper is the SafesMhe Most Profitable=the Most
Permanent Investment in the World Today

Copper is 8 Profitable Investment
One copper mine that cost $t,200.000 paid in oreyear ten million dollars in dividends, while four of thelargest Western trunk line railroads, with 17,000 milesof track, paid only $9,750,000 dividends. Thirty-two ofthe leading Copper mines in this country on a paid-in

capital of $92,000,000. have paid over $210,000,000 individends, while no railroad in the United States hasever paid back its original cost.
The Steel 1 rust, with a capitalization of Si,4O(X-

--000,000, earned only $74,000,000 profit last year.

i"ci ' : .lrgest
,

dividend-paying mines in theUnited States to-day, six are Copper mines.
No wonder the shrewd investors are hunting forgood Copper stocks!

Investment in Copper Stocks Offers the Safety of a GovernmentBond with the Speculative Element of a Gold Mine.
any other section of the world. The ancientSpaniards and the Indians were known tonunc the metal, while there is evidence that
and in th

C' raCes ,knew how to utilize Copper.L c
.

n,de way- m,neJ and smelted it.Jo-day his territory is dotted here and there
1 unon m°M * r V"?ef, whlch produce millionsj upon m.lhons of dollars worth of Copper, and
m!F .P' ace i.Prospecting has revealed many
mofe veins which are still undeveloped \tsome points the ore crops out at the roots ofi the grass, widening out as it goes downward.Ihe mountains and valleys of this districtare underlaid with such a wealth of copper

J ore as exists nowhere else in the world.
\u25a0 oik Dig advantages ovkkOTIIKII GItEAT COj'i'Eh MINES

All the large Copper itiints that we havequoted had to expend from one to four
m ttifr. ,n smelting plants. There
2ust.ii v ar ,ge independent smelters*ithin hauling distance of our property,obviating all necessity oh our part of thistremendous eiitlay of rtlohey. Therefore,
all we need to do is to cotieentrate ourore, an inexpensive process, haul the con-
centrales to the smeltei-, and there re-ceive our money. This puts us practically
in the same positioti that Uiese other largeCopper minis attained only alter the ex-petiditure ot millions.
Remember this company owns all o( itsproperty, free and clear; it does Hot owe acent.
The stock is non-assessable and full paid.
' here is no preferred stock or bonds.All stock shares alike.
No salaried officers until dividends are paid.

The Officers and Board of Directors ofthe Consolidated Copper Creek MiningCo. are all thorough business men whichguarantees a square deal. Their ruggedhonesty stands as a sure protection toyour interests. t

Price of Stock Now 18c. a Share?Par Value SIThe Executive and Rinartce Committee nf the Consolidated Copper Creek Mining Company has authorized the sale of ilimited amount of treasury stock at ioe it share. Par value of this stock is SI.OO a share, ami we believe that * Jjt
year it we be worth a doflar a share on the markets of the world; nor will it stop there. A good Copper stock w U riseand rise till the owners become di*zy; there seems hardly any limit to its valuation PP stock Wlll nse

Ah OUR SHAFTS GO DOWN, THIS STOCK WILL OO UP IN VALUE. We therefore reserve the rioht mthe ptice without notice. If you arc wise, buy stock now ahd thus secure the benefit of future advance! in price.
a"Ce

WHY WE SELL STOCK
\\ e have a great property, but we needmoney ,o deveFop it. if a 7armer owned aquarter section of land and had only a spadeto cultivate it with, it would take' years oftoil tor him to get money enough to buyproper machinery to work it to advantage. Soit isl With a mine If we went to a capiatlist

he would demand the lion's share; but wobelieve that the American people will be glad
to come in with us and help us to makethis property the greatest Copper mine onthe Continent. So we goto YOU, relying on
? t

rJ,", <!?mcn.t .and sound common sense, andask to join with us, man toman, share
?v,., V/IMO -J' great enterprise.
i> jUj ? we make a secondUnited Verde of this property. With unity
there is hardly any limit to what can be ac-

W'H come when youWill be proud to be a stockholder in the Con-solidated Copper Creek Mining Comnanv.

CUT OPT THIB OOLI-QX AMI MAIL TO-DAY !

I* W. DUMn, Financial Agent,

Consolidated Copper Creek Ming Co. 1
881 Hhukcrl IluUiUnff, KANSAS CITY, MO.

? De
,i.

r S'r :~P's ase send me full particulars concern-ing the Consolidated Copper Creek Mining Co. in-cluding Assay Certificates, Samples of Ore, etc.

INAMEADDRESS


